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Seniors And Faculty
Order Caps, Gowns
During Next Week

iWlitKj Green State TJtiiifemtu

VoL M

Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. March 28. 19S2

AWS To Hold Two-Day

Large Cast Chosen
For Acting Roles In
'Skin Of Our Teeth'

Tickets On Sale
For Water Acts

Area HS Students
In Drama Festival

Winfield Elected
As AWS Leader,
Prinz, First VP

Jane Winfield has been elected
president of the Association of Women Students for next year, Angela Genovese, this year's president,
announced following voting last
Wednesday.
A junior, Miss Winfield is also
newly-elected president of Alpha
Gamma Delta and former treasurer of AWS. Sue Prim, present
corresponding secretary of the organisation, will serve as first vicepresident next year. According to
the AWS constitution, the candidate receiving the next number
of votes for the presidential office
becomes first vice-president.
Barbara Pope, Phi Mu, was
elected second vice-president. Carol
Doren, Alpha Xi Delta pledge, will
serve as recording secretary next
year. She was freshman representative to AWS this year.
Lois Radomsky, new corresponding secretary, served on the Charity Drive Committee and is affiliated with Alpha Phi.
Betty Ayers, Alpha Gamma Delta, was elected tc the position of
treasurer of the organization to
which all women students belong.
Class representatives chosen for
the three upperelasses are Pat
Wallace, senior; Jackie Gribbons,
junior; and Barbara MacLaren,
sophomore.
A freshman representative will
not be selected until after the beginning of the fall term next year.

No. 43

Jacobson Presents Proportiona
Representation Plan To Senate

Job Clinic For All Women
Association of Women Students'?"
will hold ■ job clinic for all women
in Dean Florence Currier's office
Monday and Tuesday.
Women students may stop in the
office from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1
to 4:30 p m. both days to see
the material on available opportunitiea.
Pat Wallace, general chairman
of the clinic, announced that applications, pamphlets, and pictures
The cast for the last major prohave been obtained from summer duction of the year, "Skin Of Our
resorts and camps. There will al- Teeth" by Thornton Wilder, has
so be, information about permanent Jobs and positions open in been announced by the director,
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of
Bowling Green for the summer.
Information will be available the speech department.
from the Bureau of Appointments
Having leading roles in the pluy
and the sociology department of which is to be presented in the
the University, from Ohio Bell Main Aud. May 7 to 10, are: Pat
Telephone Co., retailing agencies, Sikes, Sabina; Jack Mullen, Mr.
airlines, and nursing schools.
Antrobus; Carolyn O'Connor, Mrs.
Committee chairman for the job Antrobus; Maxine Brown, Gladys;
clinic are Jackie Gribbons, as- James Liedtkc, Henry; Vincent
sembling material; Pat Motter, Tampio, Mr. Fitzpatrick; Hal
recreation; Marilyn Batdorf, local McGrady, Telegraph boy; Fred
jobs; Evie Pond, library material; Meeks, Radio Announcer; and I.cc
Angela Genovese, sociology de- Beneke, Fortune Teller.
partment; Janice Schrieber, BuSupporting parts are being
reau of Appointments; Jane Win- played by Dean Russell, Mammoth
field, Student Employment Bu- and Chair Pusher; Charles Lakofreau; Pat Sikes, publicity; and sky, Dinosaur; Harry FeatherIdora Jones and Margaret Chand- stone, Doctor; Ralph Wolfe, Proler, permanent job opportunities. fessor; Dwight Rangcler, Judge;
Joe Fasco, Homer; Susan Bond,
Miss E. Muse; Joan Dunlop, Miss
M. Muse; Marcia Carlstcn, Miss
T. Muse; Shiela Taylor, Usher;
Audrey McLcod, Usher; Jean Butler and Betty Idle, Girls; Doug
Dickson, Chair Pusher; Clyde McKenzie, Marvin Kanofsky, Robert
Tickets go on sale today and Kirkwood, Larry Selka, and Vicevery day next week in the ticket tor Young, Conveeners; Lane Powbooth of the Natatorium for the ell, Defeated Candidate; Henry
twelfth annual Water Show by Turek, Mr. Trcmayne; Marilyn
the Swan Club.
Silver, Hester; Pat Ellis, Ivy; and
Miss Iris Andrews, director of Ray Liedlich, Fred Bailey.
the club, announced that 24 memben of the Swan Club and three
men will present the hour-long
show in the Natatorium April 3,
4, and 6.
John Bruce, Fred Gerbing, and
Herb Scogg, members of the varStudents from 20 high schools
sity swimming squad, will take will present one-act plays and
part in a synchronized swimming read poetry in the fourth annual
act.
Northwestern Ohio Drama FestiNew costumes bought by the val to be held here tomorrow.
club, are another feature of the
About 250 high school students
show. Fluorescent suits, and suits
covered with rhinestones and silk and teachers are expected to atfringe will be worn by the swim- tend the festival sponsored by the
Community Drama Service in conmers.
junction with the National Thespian Society and the Ohio High
School Speech League.
The plays will be presented in
the Gate Theater, Main Aud., and
the PA Bldg.

BA College Students
Should See Advisers
For Appointments

Student Room
Of Nest Open
For Dancing

Dr. RICHARD M. SUTTON

*

* ' *

Physics Leader
Lectures Here
March 31 and April 1, Dr. Richard M. Sutton, chairman of the
department of physics of Haverford College, Haverford, Pa., will
be on cumpus to present two lectures dealing with the physics
field.
Dr. Sutton is widely known
among college instructors for demonstration lectures.
At 4 p. m. Monday, March 31 in
the physics lecture room, 203
Moseley Hall, l)r. Sutton will address the stan* of the College of
Liberal Arts on "Physics is of the
Liberal Arts."
Monday evening at 8 p. m. in
141 Chemistry Bldg., Dr. Sutton
will lecture on demonstration materials in physics entitled "Kit
Minds and Inert Matter,"
Dr. Sutton is the author of the
book, "Demonstration Experiments
in Physics," and co-author of the
Heath text, "College Physics."
"American Men of Science" lists
many biographical facts concerning Dr. Sutton; principally:
Phi Beta Kappa; in 1840, president of the American Association
of Physics Teachers; presently a
member of the Board of Governors of the American Institute of
Physics; member of the Franklin
Institute; and a Fellow of the
American Physical Society.
Primarily interested in teaching,
Dr. Sutton states that he "has
no highly specialized interest in
physics, because 'general physics'
occupies most of his time and
thought."

They Talked Themselves Into It]

Students will now have dancing
in the Nest as the result of suggestions submitted to the Administration by the Student Union
Committee.
The student room of the Nest
will be open for dancing until
10 every night. The juke box has
been moved from the main room
and the student room has been
cleared and arranged conveniently
for dancing.
Mrs. B. James Wright, manager
of the Nest, says that so far the
plan has worked quite well. She
hopes more students will take advantage of it.
The Student Union Committee
was originally organized to work
on the future Student Union. With
the new Union far in the future,
the committe remains active in
projects for present campus improvement.
The dancing in the Nest is only
one of the features of a plan to
improve recreational facilities on
campus.

Violinist Featured
In Music Recital
Here Sunday Night
Charles Gorsuch, violinist, will
be presented in a senior recital
Sunday evening at 8:30 in the
PA Aud.
Mr. Gorsuch has served for the
last two years as concertmaster of
the University String Orchestra
and the University Symphony.
This year, in addition to his University work, he has taught music
in the high school at Weston, O.
The young musician's violin study
at the University has been under
Gerald McLaughlin. Mr. Gorsuch's
home town is Vanlue, O.
His program for Sunday eve
ing will include "Sonata in A Major," by Handel; "Concert in D
Minor," by Wieniawski; "Span
ish Dance No. 3," by Sarasate;
"Allegro," by Fioco and "Ballade
and Polonaise," by Vieuxtemps.
Margaret Wepler will be the accompanist.

Road Improvements
To Be Undertaken
If Bids Acceptable
The road to the Fine Arts Bldg.
and the Main Drive in front of the
Ad Bldg. may be blacktopped late
this spring if good bids are received by the University and the
Director of Public Works of Ohio.
According to business manager,
Ervin J. Krescher, the Department
of Public Works rejected all bids
for road improvements last fall
because they were too high.
Blacktop would also be applied
to the diagonal runway at the
University Airport if the bids are
acceptable.

Dean And Professor
At Columbus Meeting

Ph*U hr Hal Millar

Nelson Garner, left and Dick Hoffman, cantor, accept the
winner's trophy from Jerry Helwiq. chairman of the Intramural
Debate Tournament Garner and Hoffman comprised the unbeaten Sigma Phi Epsilon team which defeated Theta Chi In the finals
Sunday night

Herschel Litherland, dean of the
College of Education, and William
S. Wagner, assistant professor of
education, are attending an invitational Workshop Conference at
Columbus.
Dean Litherland and Mr. Wagner are two of 60 educators invited to the meeting.

Senator Hal Jacobson's proposed plan of representation
in Student Senate was discussed at Senate meeting Monday
night.
Jacobson's plan, presented at the last meeting of Senate,
would divide the campus into four groups: fraternity men,
sorority women, independent men and independent women.
These groups would be represented on Senate by proportional repRotarians Will Hear
resentation.
This discussion concerning variUniversity Choir Sing
The University A Cappella Choir ous methods of representation is
will sing for the Rotary Conven- in connection with proposed changtion to be held on campus es in the Student Senate constituApril 20. Rehearsals are beginning tion, now in the hands of a comfor the two concerts to be held in mittee.
Katherino O'Connor, chairman
the Main Aud.
of tho elections committee, reported that tentative dates have been
set for the campus elections. Tentative plans include having all class
elections on the same day.
Ail elections will be conducted
under the revised rules set up
by the elections committee in
October.
At the suggestion of BUI Bittner, member of the Student Union
Announcement of the names of committee, Senate voted to disacademic advisers in the College solve the present Student Union
of Business Administration was committee. A new committee will
made today by Dean B. L. Pierce. be formed through applications of
These advisers will be available students.
on appointment at the rooms desigBittner proposed that the presnated beginning April 1 for coun- ent committee be dissolved because
seling students about programs it was too large for the amount
for summer and fall.
of work to bo done. The original
Abell—Insurance and General committee of six was enlarged inBusiness 406A.
to sub-committees last year when
Bertodatto—General
Business there was a possibility of getting
307 A.
a Student Union in the near fuBlackburn—Secretarial 303A.
ture.
Box—Industrial
Management
Senate voted to give recognition
and Personnel 406A.
keys to student senate members,
Cheek—Accounting 302A.
student court members, and adCohen—General Business 307A. visers who have not received keys
Cooke—Finance and
General before.
Business 404A.
Tho constitution of Delta Psi
Currier—Journalism 316A.
Kappa, women's physical educaDavidson—Advertising 307A.
tion honorary, was accepted.
Helms—Economics 302A.
Huffman—Statistics and Marketing 407A.
Jicha—Finance and
General
Business 404A.
Kane—Accounting 4A. (Recre
ation Hall)
Manhart—Marketing and Retailing 404A.
Four one-act plays are to be
Parmenter—Secretarial 304A.
Reigle—General Business 302A. presented by members of the directing class on April 0 in the
Schmeltz—Accounting 406A.
Gate Theater.
Stutsman—Secretarial 211A.
"D-298" is to be directed by
Van Scoyoc—Transportation and
Homer Braggins. In the cast are
Public Utilities 307A.
Bill
Evans, Tom Webster, Lynn
Voskuil—Industrial Management
Keller, and Olive Eldred.
and Personnel 406A.
"Balcony Scene" is directed by
Wiley—Real Estate and General Mary
Pacey, and Fred Meeks, AlBusiness 307A.
ice Musser, Shirlee Musser, Joseph
Facsko, Victor Young, Carol Laing, Marcia Carlstcn, and Jack
Mullen are in the cast.
"Andante" is directed by Carolyn Knepper. The cast includes
Hal McGrady, Doug Dickson, Clair
Knepper, Vivien Crawford, and
Joy Heestand.
Job interviews will begin April
"John Doe" is directed by Jack
1, according to a schedule released Mullen. Henry Turek, Dick Hoffby Ralph H. Geer, Director of the man, Ken Shoemaker, Maxine
Bureau of Appointments.
Brown, Rudy Pringle, David
Kresge Co. will interview stu- Freedheim, and Harry Featherdents, and representatives of the stone are in the cast. Marilyn SilNavy will also be on campus for ver is the assistant director.
information and interviews.
L. N. Nicholas of the Elyria
Public Schools will interview for
elementary, girls' physical education, and junior high teaching positions.
In the
same
department,
Martin Essex of Lakewood Schools
For the first time, pictures inwill interview for elementary, commercial, and home economics posi- cluded in the Key, University
yearbook, may be bought by stutions.
The schedule for April is as dents at an official sale. All pictures taken for this year's book
follows;
will be sold sometime late in April
APRIL 2
in the Key office, according to
General Electric, Business
Howard Hahn, yearbook editor.
Trainees
If not enough copies of a picHalle Brothers, Sales
ture are available to answer the
Owens-Illinois, Sales
demand, they may be ordered by
APRIL 3
students and picked up at a later
B. F. Goodrich Co., Execudate.
tive Trainees
Editor Hahn also announces that
all Key pictures are back from
APRIL 17
the engraver and in the hands
Washington National Life
of the printer. This means that
APRIL 22
the yearbook will be distributed
Sears Roebuck Co., Retail
sccording to schedule around May
Merchandising
10 to 16.
Montgomery Ward

Advisers Listed

By BA Dean

For Counseling

Four One-Act Plays
Presented In Gate
By Directing Class

Interview Schedule
Announced By Geer

Copies Of '52 Key
Pics Go On Sale

Pacje>I

Little Man On Campus

In Our Opinion
Campus Appearance
Campus beautification is probably one of
the more shop-worn causes annually espoused
by college editorial writers over the country.
But we feel, in spite of this fact, that improvement of campus grounds is a theme
well worth reiterating, for the campus is the
front-line show case of any university.
Alpha Phi Omega annually conducts a
"keep off the grass" drive in the spring, a
campaign which in the past has had varying
degrees of success depending upon student
response to pleas on the signs and the effectiveness of the fine system.
This year, however, University officials,
apparently tired of replanting the grass in
Tto alms of ad* nawipap*! •hall b.
t» .**u«a an m of g.n.ral latem!
le aradraa) and Unl*.r.lty p*r*oan*l.
to aulda atmoWat thinking, and to Mdal
far tti* baitorowal o| late OarranHy.

DON TINDALL
I.rry

Editorial
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Carol ■•rllrl
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Fate lay
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Bowfini) Gtttn Slate Uniur rsili)

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
U*ua Editor
I***a Editor
Ai.Ulcmi IHU Editor
A**'l U.u. Editor
Sport* Editor
iaotetr Editor

LETTERS TO
The Editor
Dear Editor:
Your awareness of the errors

This has occured previously, especially in the Frank Kraft-Student Senate dispute. That particular editorial was characterized by
loaded words, non-objectivity, and
un-faimeas. This attitude was especially evident in the editor's note
to the letter in which an East Hall
resident gave his opinions on the
case.
It is my opinion that the persons
responsible for these injustices reexamine and re-evaluate their attitude* and policies. Give this matter serious and rational thought
and ask yourselves these questions:

*

*

Topics will range from language,
literature, and the hitsory of art
and music to the political philosophy. The emphasis is on meeting
one's opposite number abroad and
achieving a wider mutual understanding.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Programs are under the leadership of outstanding educators
from Columbia and Harvard Universities, Pennsylvania State College, and others.

Subacrlptlon by mall
*1.M on. MOHlteri 0.0a par r«
Tolopkaa*

BY BARBARA HOFFMAN

*

For the first time, several important universities and academic
institutions, such as the Institute
of Political Science in Paris are
setting up International Summer
Courses and Seminars with lectures and discussions conducted
entirely in English.

•AdT.rtt.laa Masaaor
Do* staliai
Clroalaaoa Una raj »i Harllya Uadaoy

New Arrangement For Dancing
In Nest Approved By Students

Dear Editor:
We would like to take this opportunity to compliment you on
your brilliant comeback with regard to Mr. Balson's letter. We
wish to point out that for your
department, we consider it a remarkable achievement for you to
find one error, let alone thirteen of
them.
As further consolation to you, we
would like to forward a little food
for thought If as much time were
spent on self-criticism as was apparently spent in finding
fault
with Mr. Balson's letter, it would
never have had to be written.
Your comeback could have been
perfect had you not conveniently
lost the entire meaning of the letter. His missive did not dwell on
grammatical error, but on factual
error. If you could have confined
your comment to factual error as
Mr. Balson did, your comeback
would have been worthwhile.
Grammatical accuracy and factual accuracy are not to be confused. A grammatical error is not
uncommon, even in journalism, but
a factual error, which you seem
to be unaware of when you make
such statements as, "Complete accuracy can be very elusive at
times.," Is inexcusable. Your confusion of these two points shows
lack of proper reasoning.
Yours for bettor reporting,
Fred Durig
Bert Kuty
Michael Lalli

Students from the United States
will join with students from the
Near and Middle East, Western
Europe, and Scandinavia in discussion of present day problems
this summer.

rmbluaad Morf-wMktT °» Tu**dari
aad Friday!. .xc**t during vacation
parted*, by Bowling Or*aa Mai* UnlT**UT ilud.nl*.
To* SO Howl Of|te*-4l» Ad Blda.

BRAD HITCfflNGS

. Boalaly Editor
Fol Oibon
F.atur. Editor
Flo Boatrr
r.atur. Editor
Hllb.tt Black.
Co-Photograph Editor
Bob Boa*
Hal Vaa TauoD Co Fhotogiaph Editor
■abort A. Staff**
„ Adrian
Halloaa] Ad Maaagor
lack lalakl

in my last letter shows an improveA new arrangement, whereby
ment in the usual decorum of this students may dance, chat, and
newspaper. You are to be con- drink cokes in the back room of the
gratulated for printing my letter Nest, was completod March 17,
when an additional juke box, small
of criticism and thoreby showing
tables, and chairs were placed
that you are not afraid to lay
in the room.
open such topics before the stuSeveral students commented fadents' but I wonder If it is ethical to rationalize away shortcom- vorably on this new use for the
ings by holding up to ridicule room.
"It's about time that dacing was
the comments of an impartial observer. Hy remarks were intended made available to the students,"
stated
Nancy Brown, sophomore.
as friendly suggestions, and I had
hoped that they would be taken "The back room of the Nest is
in the spirit in which they were now open and tho ideal spot."
offered. Rowling Green students
According to Ken Loeey, sophare very proud of their newspaper omore, "The campus really needs
as, indeed, they are of the Uni- some type of recreation in the
versity. But no matter how good Nest; it's a great idea."
something is, it cun always be imAnnio Repp, freshman, thinks
proved, and the students like to "the new set-up in the back room
see improvement* in the B-Q Newi of the Nest is great."
just as they like to see Improve"It's a terrific idea for the enments In the University. Thank joyment of the students," accordyou for the opportunities of voic- ing to Ardith Marshall, sophomore.
ing my opinions.
Possibilities are great for new
acquaintances."
Sincerely,
Betty Weber, sophomore, said,
Carl Balson
"It might be a good idea for dur* * *
ing
the evening, but during the
Dear Editor:
day there usually isn't enough
It la the purpose of a newspaper
room in the Nest to sit down."
to inform, to influence, and to enDavid Martin, senior, imagines
tertain. These three functions are
'that there are a sufficient number
common to most free newspapers,
of people who gather in the Nest
and no one will dispute them. Fur- and who have the desire to get
thermore, it la the duty of a news- up and dance to make the plan a
paper to be objective, to be a seek- succesB. The very fact that it la
er of truth, and to be a propagator located in the back room makes
nf justice. These ends are accomp- it very convenient in view of the
lished by workers and editors who fact that the dancing may prove
are intelligent, unbiased, qualified obnoxious to those who care only
systematic, accurate, and reliable. to ait quietly with their coffee and
Reader Carl Balson, in last Tues- talk."
day'! issue, stated that he felt
that the B-G News was neither (1) Am I doing right?; (2) What
efficient nor accurate, in terms of am I gaining?
Sincerely yours,
what it should and could be. He
Abe J. Bassett
noted a few discrepancies, and he
objected to the policy of having
(unqualified) students write criticisms on plays, concerts, etc. In
his opinion, correction of these
small but Important details would
Improve OUR newspaper.
However, In the edltor'a note to
that letter, there appeared an unmistakable implication that reader
Balson is stupid and/or doesn't
know what he is uttering (since he
had "some 13 errors in spelling and
punctuation.")
That reply delineates the editorial attitude of the 1951-52 News.
In lieu of maturely thanking the
reader for his efforts, apologizing
for the mistakes, and resolving to
do better in the future, the News
directs the attack to the Individual
and not to the question. A newspaper has a right to answer its
reader's criticism, but it doit not
Kavt tht right to attack tin individual in plae* of the eritieitmt.

U.S. Colleges
Plan Studies,
Trip To Europe

the same places each year, are putting obstacles at some of the more foot-worn corners
and paths. Shrubbery is being transplanted
by maintenance employees to such locations
as the west lawn by the Natatorium and
favorite cut-across areas around Sorority
Row.
These shrubs should certainly help. But
we are also very glad that someone finally
recognized the fact that sidewalks were
drastically needed in many places. With a
little cooperation from the students now in
using the sidewalks more and grass less, the
campus won't look like a back lot.
While considering campus improvements,
can anything be done about the drain in
the circle that is so plugged up that the
least shower floods that area for hours?

AFROTC Changed
To Air University
The Air Force Reserve Officer's
Training Corps, including Bowling Green's unit, has been placed
under the administration of tho
Air University, with headquarters
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala.
Transfer of the Air Force ROTC program, which was previously
under the command of the Continental Air Command, will be
effective Aug. 1, according to Air
Force headquarters at Washington, D. C. Headquarters were previously at Mitchell Air Force Base,
Long Island.
The purpose of the change was
to consolidate and centralize control of the program, in which 110,000 students at 187 colleges and
universities in the United States,
Hawaii!, and Peurto Rico participate.

Chimes Located
In Ad Bldg. Room,
Run By Electricity
The bella, which control the activities of all students on campus
from the time they get up until
they have to be in at night, are
located in a small room on the
ground floor of the Ad Bldg.
The chimes are comprised of
two sets—a group of 25 note English bells and a set of 61 note
Flemish bells.
These bells are about the size
of a pencil with the largest weighing' four ounces. However, their
sound may be heard for four
miles under favorable conditions
through an amplifying system located in the bell tower atop the
PA Bldg.
Electrically
controlled,
the
chimes may be automatically or
manually operated. They are played by means of a roll player functioning like a player piano, or on
the organ console in the University Aud.

All-inclusive prices of tours to
Europe, covering a minimum of
four countries, start at $666.
"Sometimes I suspect Professor Snarl ien't always fair with
Further information and an ilhis students—he always seems a little edgy after fined exams."
lustrated brochure may be obtained
from Travel and Study, Inc., 110
East 67th St., New York, 22, N. Y.

Literature For You Berkley, DiSallc
Presented By WBGU Honorary Members
A scries of 10 programs en- Of Pi Sigma Alpha
titled "Literature for You" Is be-

Alben Baikley, Michael DiSalle,
ing presented by the University and Ralph W. McDonald are names
radio station. Each program is that appear on the membership list
of one of Bowling Green's honorscheduled for 7 to 7:16 p. m. Wedaries.
nesday.
The VIce-President of the United
The programs consist of talks States, Price Stabilizer DiSalle,
on literature made by faculty mem- and
Bowling Green's president
bers of the English department. have been chosen honorary memThe first talk was given Wednes- bers of Pi Sigma Alpha, national
political science honorary, because
day, March 26, by Fredrick R. Mr
of their outstanding achievements
Lend, instructor in English. It was in politics and in political science
called "Literature—why do we read
Dr. McDonald, the most recent!
It?"
initiate, became a member of the
The remainder of the series will group about three weeks ago. His
consist of discourses on poetry and political activities include being
novels, several poetry readings, twice a candidate for the govern
and a panel discussion.
orship of North Carolina,
and
serving a term in the North Carolina House of Representatives.
Mr. DiSalle waa chosen for hisl
outstanding record as mayor of
Toledo and "Veep" Barkley became a member because of his high
national governmental position.
Mr. Barkley obtained his Pi Sig
Catalog* for the 1952 Summa Alpha key during his appearmer ••••ion and the 1952-53
ance here last fall, and Mr. DiSalle
Graduate School are available
became an honorary member last
in Graduate School'. Office.
year before his appointment as
*
w
*
price stabilizer.
Senior* in the Collage ef EdRequirements for student memucation who have made applicabership are at leaat a 3.0 average
tion for teaching certificate* are
te report to the Registrar's Office between 9 a. m. and B p. m.
beginning March 31 to chock
the certificate and pay the *tatutory fee of $1 per certificate.

in political science courses, with a
minimum of 10 hours, and upperclass standing.
Barry Seigel is president of the
local organization, with Jerry Menz
as vice-president and Ray Cumpian, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Charlea A. Barrell is adviser.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows

CLAZEL

"HEATRE BOWLING CREfN O

Today

Sat.

Official

Announcements

SMART
JEWELRY

Cirb now living in Ur.cn.l
Hall who do.ir* te make reeerration■ for the fall term 1952
mast cell at the office of tho
Dean
of
Stadont*
Monday.
Tuesday, or Wednesday, March
31, or April aad 2, te >igo fer
room*.
Magnetic switch failure in the
complicated electronic control system is the chief cause of improper
functioning of the unit. It is then
that the bells do not ring.
The bells, installed in 1948 at
a cost of more than $30,000, were
dedicated by the Alumni Association in honor of 69 former University studenta killed in World
War II.

PLUS

SLAUGHTER
TRAIL ■
r**J
™i/

BRIAN 0ONI1VY
GIG YOUNG • VIRGINIA GRIY

for
EASTER....
Bracelets
'Earrings
Pins

Sun.
Mon.
Bargain Hour
40c
Sun. 1:16-2:15

Inc. Tax

TOWERING THRILLS
In lh» High Timbir Country of
Ih. For Wait I

97c up
Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

Richard Floekencier, of the special service staff, is in charge of
The bells are heard every hour the upkeep and maintenance of
from 6:60 a. m. to 10 p. m.
the system.
Sunday afternoon concerto on
the Finnish bells are played by
Dr. James Paul Kennedy of the
• Prepare for a responsible executive
music department, or by means
position
in retailing: buying, adverof records.
tising, fashion, management, personAn auxiliary hookup enables the
amplifying system to be used for
nel, or teaching. Specialized training,
public address purposes or for
exclusively for college graduates,
special occasions.
covers all phases of store activity.

*IRK

4

D0UGIAS

EXECUTIVE
CAREERS
IN RETAILING

Realistic approach under store-trained

foot Long
HOT DOGS

faculty. Classes combined with super,
vised store experience with pay. Students usually placed before graduation.
Co-educational.

25c
COFFEE SHOP
115 West Wooster

Master's degree.

Next class begins July 1,1952.

Writ* for Bulletin C
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JV Cagers Drop Tournament Tilt; Falcon Netters Face
End Year With 24 And 6 Record 9-Match Schedule

Phoio br Hal Van TaiMl

Baseball Coach Warren Stellar la pictured above giving a
(•w pointers to three of hla six returning lettermon. Shown
from left to right are Dick Casper, Coach Steller, Bob Lybarger.
and Bob Stough. The team, which started outdoor practice last
week has been bruahlng-up on fundamentals with Steller
stressing such things as batting, fielding, bunting, and base
running.

Scribes Place Gerber On
All-Ohio Second String
Jim Gerber, Bowling- Green's
record-breaking pivotman, gained
more basketball honors this week
when he was named to the INS
second-string* all-Ohio team.
Lanky "Gerb" averaged 20.6
points a game in 27 games this
season for a total of 655 counters.
He set a game scoring record
against Baldwin-Wallace with 41
points, and his 221 field goals for
the year also set a new mark.
Guard Jerry Kempter received
honorable mention rating on the
INS squad; he was second to Gerber in scoring with 303 points.
Eight of the 15 men chosen on
the first three squads were opponents of the BG cagers this past
season.
First INS team choices included three Falcon opponents from
the University of Dayton, NIT
finalists, and one of the starting
teams in the NCAA tournament
this year. Outstanding in this trio
was Don Meineke, Flyer center,
who was almost a unanimous
choice of INS sports writers for
the "Outstanding College Basketball Player of Ohio" rating.
Others from Dayton were guard
Leland Norris, husky six-foot, oneinch, 220-pound captain of the Flyer squad, and Chuck Grigsby, sixfoot, five-inch forward who proved
his worth in a tough stretch in
Dayton's schedule by scoring the
winning basekt in the waning seconds in three straight games. One
of these games was the Bowling
Green-Dayton battle, won by the
Flyers 70-68. Others were against
Toledo and Louisville.
Phil Martin, Toledo's hotshot
forward who received a guard
spot because writers felt he couldn't be left off, was the other Bowling Green opponent to make the
starting five. Gene Smith, captain of Xavier Univeaity's Musketeers, rounded out the first team.
Along with Gerber on the second team were two players from
teams played by the Falcons this
year. Jim Knodel, five-foot, teninch guard from the Miami of
Ohio quintet which drubbed Bowl-

ing Green 70-56, and Percy Grenfell from Kent State, who is said
to have one of the greatest assortment of shots in college basketball,
held down the second team guard
positions. Bowling Green dumped
Kent 89-79, but Grenfell got 19
points.
Others on the second string were
Jim Holxtein from Cincinnti and
George Dalton of John Carroll.
The third INS team included
Dick Retherford, Baldwin-Wallace's outstanding pivotman, and
Dick Walls, Miami conter who was
put at the guard position to make
room for Retherford. Rounding
out the third team were forward
Mike Magulo, Youngstown, and
Xavier cagers Huck Budde, forward, and Tom Simms, guard.

Goebel Supply
Co.
We Supply Your Needs

Visit....

Harms' Drive-ln
Dairy Bar

181 S. Main Ph. 5481

title of the Art and Iron Y.Vks.^
The BG cagers, whose league
record was 8 and 2, finished second
in the Federation. Both of their
losses were to the league winning
Martin Parry five.
Out of the 30 games the junior
varsity played, six were against
other collegiate JV teams. Coach
Whittaker's boys won all of these
encounters aa they downed Toledo twice, Tri-State, Defiance, Bliss,
and Ohio Wesleyan.
Final statistics show that the
Little Falcons scored 1,833 points
this season, for an average of
61 points a game.
Phil Sekerchak, six-foot, twoinch sophomore forward, took
most of the scoring honors for the
team. He scored the most points
during the year as he dumped in
381 tallies, and he had the highest game average witn a 12.7
mark.
He also scored the most points
in a single game as he swished 26
against Defiance, and he was high
scorer in the AAU Tournament at
Toledo where he scored 82 points
in five games.
Don Robinson, who played the
other forward position, scored 363
points in season play for a 12.1
game average.

"We're going to play to win."
This is what Coach M. Harold
Mikle told the candidates for the
varsity 'tennis "tCSTr. *t the'.r first
meeting March 26 in the Men's
Gym.
Seventeen men were present ut
the meeting; practice began the
next day. Mikle is going to have
a 10 man squad which will be
determined after the elimination
matches, which will begin in a
few weeks, are over.
Mikle, who is Bowling Green's
new tennis coach, has coached tennis for seven years in Michigan
high schools. He wants his players to display good sportsmanship
at all times and play a fast, powerful, game.
The first game will be held here

Rappaport s
EASTER
CANDY
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
GREETING CARDS

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

April 19 against Kent SJr.*«r A
total of nine games- wTH~be played
this year.
April
20 Michigan Normal (here)
30 Toledo U. (here)
May
0 ul Toledo
10 Ohio University (at Toledo)
15 Detroit U. (here)
16 at Michigan Normal
24 Youngstown (here)

For
That
Snack
Insist
On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

STOP
WORRYING

about cigarette irritation

112-123 E. Washington

Fountain Special
Friday, March 28
ONLY

NOT FUDGI
IUNDAI

-25,

The Lion Store
For Spring
Casual Wear

Zip-Front

PHIUP MORRIS ... and tffl
U*orris...is entirelyfee oi
a source of irritation used in ajl
other leading cigarettes! —
STXKTSMOX/M0
fVKf*£ASOX£f
PHILIP MORRIS gives you
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE
than any other leading brand.
V«-YOU'U M OLAD TOM OH SOW,

Poplin
Jackets

YOU SMOKU PHIUP MOMIS IO0AYI

3.98

Wrestling Meat
To End Tonight
Weigh-ins began yesterday afternoon for the University intramurala wrestling tournament. The
first round of elimination matches
waa held last night, with more
action scheduled for this afternoon.
Final matches will be held this
evening in the Men's Gym.
Coach Bender stated Monday
that approximately 40 hopeful
wrestlers are still eligible to compete in the tournament and that
some of these entries are looking
good in practice. He also said
that they should provide; very
good entertainment for the spectators.

By FRED COFFEY
Coach Ray Whittaker's junior
varsity cagers saw their season end
a little sooner than they had
planned Monday night as WillysOverland of Toledo upset them 3230 in the first round play of the
Toledo Federation Tournament.
Sparked by former Toledo University stars, the Overland squad
used a slow, possession-type of offense to defeat the Bowling Green
five. Their refusal to speed up the
game or take many shots at the
hoop were the two factors responsible for the low score of the game.
The loss automatically ended the
season for the JV's since the tournament was the last item on this
year's schedule.
Coach Whittaker's charges turned in an excellent record for the
season, as they won 24 and lost
0. Besides Monday's loss, they
dropped three games to Martin
Parry, were beaten by Baer Field,
and lost a 50 to 48 overtime game
to Ben Brew of Columbus in the
state AAU Tournament at Dayton earlier this month.
Martin Parry seemed to have
the junior varsity's number all
year, as they came out on top in
three of the four meetings between
the two squads.
Boasting such former Falcon
stalwarts as Jim Knierim, Leo
Kubiak, Bob Conroy, and Bob
Long, they edged the Little Falcons once by four points, and on
another occasion by only a single
marker.
The Martin Parry five was also
the main reason that the junior
varsity didn't take top honors in
the Toledo Federation League
where the JV's played under the
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Colors are:
You'll lovo

"I LOVE LUCY"
n-f

SPECIAL ORDERS
Quantities for Sororities
and Fraternities.
ID

CALL
FOR

starring
LUCILLI BALI and Dili ARNAZ
The new TV laugh riot over CBS

PHIUP MORRIS
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Society

Street Dance, Eta Sigma Phi, Honorary Frat, Two Unusual Films CAMPUS CAPERS *- VfcSMa.
Winning Movie Installs, Initiates Six Students On Movie Schedule SNATCHED: Pat Patteson, Al-*- CAMPUS FIRSTS: Saturday
pha Phi, pinned to Ron Bracewell,
Gamma Beta Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, national honor- fc unusual movies are in store DelU
Tau Delta; Joan Weber, Wil- night's all-campus dance will give
campus audiences this weekOn Week End ary classical fraternity, was installed Sunday. ftlarcrr23, in for
liams
Hall, to Chuck Jacobs, The- local couples their first chance to
end, according to Miss Alma
a ceremony in Studio B of the PA Bfdg

Delta Zeta is sponsoring it"
-BWi NtfMUUl, professor of Greek and ancient history
sixth annual Starlight Street
dance Saturday night. It will be at Wooster College, presided at the installation. She was asheld in the Women's Gym from sisted by Mabel E. Drennan, associate professor of foreign
9 to 12. John Christman's orchestra will provide the music for the language and H. Glcndon Steele, of atomic blast victims, or a lec1
assistant professor of English.
dance.
ture by a local physician.
Decorations will depict an out- Miss Drennan is adviser to GamAny pre-medical, pre-nursing, or
door scene. The ceiling will bo ma Beta Chapter. Professor Steele
comprised of a false star-covered is a member of Beta Chapter, pre-technical student with higher
sky. Park benches and lamp posts Northwestern University. Dr. and than a 2.5 accumulative point average who is interested in becomwith street names will deck the
walls, and a rock garden enclosed Mrs. Cecil L. Rew were guests of ing a member of Alpha Epsilon
Delta is encouraged to attend the
by a picket fence will surround honor.
the orchestra stand. The colors
Members of the new chapter are: meeting.
used for the decorations will be Barbara Brittin, Carol Fosty,
silver and black.
Edith Ann Schmidt, Sue Stamper,
Berncda Kuck is general chairman of the dance. She is assisted David L. Moe, and June Ronk.
by Joyce Schmidt and Janis Fryc, After the installation of Gamma
co-chairmen of decorations; Margy Beta chapter, officers for the comBaker, invitation chairman; and ing year were installed. The offiWorld Student's Association will
Katherine Kah, publicity chair- cers are: David L. Moe, president,
hold a foreign students' party in
man.
Sue Stamper, vice-president, and the Lab School Gym, tonight from
Movies will be shown Friday
7 to 9 p. m.
and Saturday night in the Main June Ronk, secretary-treasurer.
Hilmar Reiti, chairman, has anGamma
Beta
chapter
was
formAud. at 7 and 0 p. m. "Paris
that this first campus af1900" will be shown Friday night. erly Ohio Alpha Chapter of Sig- nounced
fair of the semester will feature
It is a documentary film with ma Phi Rho, national Latin honor- round
and square dancing. Three
scenes of Paris taken at the turn ary. Barbara Brittin was presifrom the physical educaof the century. Monty Woolley is dent of this organization and was couples
tion
department
will be on hand
the commentator of the movie.
to
assist
those requiring instrucThere are two other short films to instrumental in effecting the tion.
be shown with the main feature. transfer of membership to Eta
All foreign students are invited
They are colored films entitled Sigma Phi.
to attend, according to chairman
"Toccata Mannhatta" and "Round
A group from Gamma Beta chap- Reiti. Foreign student adviser F.
Trip in Manhattan." •
ter will attend the national con- Eugene Beatty, assistant adviser
Saturday night the academy
Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann, and
award picture "It Happened One vention of Eta Sigma Phi, April other faculty members associated
Night" will be presented. Co-stars 4 and 5, at the University of Indi- with WSA will also attend the
of the movie are Claudette Col- ana. Before the end of the semes- party. Mrs. Steidtmann has assistbert and Clark Gable. Both won ter, the local chapter plans to ini- ed the planning committee for the
academy awards for their acting tiate new members.
event.
in this comedy hit made in 1934.
Sociology Club will meet WedRefreshments will be served.
Friday night the Social Com- nesday, April 2 at 7 p. m. in room
mittee and Social Sub-Committee 106 Mil. The meeting is beind held
are sponsoring their second annual for the purpose of revising the Classifieds
disc and game dance of the year. constitution. All members are ask- LOST:—MSB's Mack ony« rln« with
It will be held in tho Women's ed to attend. Movies will be shown i-nir Mt KI:».\KI>. Ptjsae 7SS1.
Gym from 9 to 12. In the North after the meeting.
Gym there will be dancing to recFreshman class will meet Monords and in the South Gym games day at 7:30 p. m. in the Main
will be played. The dance is open Aud. Plans for the freshman class
to couples and stags.
dance will be discussed.
Lutheran Student Association
will meet Sunday, March 30 at
6:30 p. m. at St. Mark's Church.
Beatrice Young und Sverrcr Lundh
will lead a debate on the subject
of "Religion In Schools."
Alpha Epsilon Delia, the national pre-medieal honorary, will picsent a special program Sunday
March 29, at 7 p. m. in Studio B of
the PA Bldg. in honor of their
BY MARGE GEE
guests from the AED chapter at
Ever hear your mother complain Toledo University.
The program will consist of
about strict rules when she was
in school? Excuse the triteness, two movies on the medicinal care
but she was born 30 yeas too
soon . . . Read these rules from
the Red and Black of the University of Georgia 1927 vintage.
1. No co-ed could attend a dance
before consultation with her housemother, and even then was required to be back in the dorm
15 minutes after the dance was
over.
2. On Sunday the girls were
marched to and from church, and
any conversation with men students was forbidden. 3. (And
beat of all!) Housemothers kept
yardsticks behind the door to
measure the girls' hemlines from
the floor.
Coeds at Alabama College were
questioned concerning their plans
for leap year. Read some of their
Get a
excited comments.
"I've got a plan but no man."
PIG'S DINNER
"So what? I have to do all the
at the
chasing anyhow."
"I've already proposed to my
man and given him a diamond
engagement ring."
"I got accepted and it scared
me to death, so I backed out"
"I'm taking Home Ec and get125 N. Main St
ting educated. I'm also taking hygiene."
A tip to potential business men—
follow the lead of one tycoon at
the University of Texas. He found
himself In need of dough, so decided to go into the used book
business. Where did he set up
shop? Smack in front of the U's
two main book stores.

Party Is Scheduled
By World Students

Payne, faculty social adviser.
"Paris 1900," showing actual
movies of Paris taken at the turn
of the century, will be shown Friday evening at 7 and 9 p. m.
Also on Friday's program are
two short color films, "Toccata
Manhatta" and "Round Trip in
Manhattan."
Frank Capra's "It Happened
One Night" will be shown Saturday evening. Produced in 1934,
the production, the director and
the stars, Claudette Colbert and
Clark Gable, all received Academy
Awards. The film has been reissued four times.

KAM Initiates Three

ta Chi; and Nancy Hershey, Delta sit by the light of the silvery stars,
Gamma, to Joe Dick, Delt; Joan rather than the beams of the
Weber, Williams, pinned to Chuck bright purity poles.
Jacobs, Theta Chi; Joanne HugHAVE YOUMADB YOUR ,
gins, Kohl Hall, pinned to ManHoneymoon Plan*?
ny Koginos, Theta Chi.
LATCHED: Jean Hauri, Alpha
11 rev or* —king paifact aanhasaal
in
natural baauty, whan, whaa yea
Phi, engaged to Jerry Preston, Alwish you may bara a»nla! youstg
pha Tau Omega; Dodie Holt, Alcompanion!, and pUnty to do ■*■ ,
hsra la tha hay to your hoaayakooa
pha Gamma Delta, to Dick Eilhopplaa—: a blandly guaat abase
mann, now in the Navy; Beverly
daap la woodsd bills, whara all
guaatn lira la sacludad cottctgaa
Hathaway, Phi Mu, to Charles
(automatically hsatad. with baa)
Sherman, BG alum, now in the
aad aat togathac at our old boats- .
slaod (bfsaklos! uatu 11:00). Ops*)
service; and Helen Anne Naftsall roar to nswlywsds only. MlsHna
ger, Phi Mu alum, to Charles
datan If you wish out Thiaa Ho—y '
moon Plans and othat fciliaaw.
Welsh, Lorain, Ohio.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
ATTACHED: Rita Hak married
Swlltwatar. B. F. D„ Panuylranla
to Saul Siegel, Zeta Beta Tau.

Louise Lumino, Hal Miller, and
Flo Beatty were recently initiated
into Kappa Alpha Mu, national
honorary in photo journalism.
Louise and Flo are both seniors,
majoring in journalism, Hal is a
sophomore journalism student.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on
All Optical Work
Eyes Examined
New Glasses made
Broken Lenses duplicated
New Frames, etc.
AM at our Student discount from regular
prices.

Strawser Jewelry
& Optical Co.
115 N. Main St.

Georgia's Rules
Of '27 Tighter
Than BGSU's

tggSBP-

Our Spring Sport Coats
From Town & Campus
We likely have just the coat to dress you
up for Easter.
Drop in and take a look.
Jack Rice

Tut

BeHapfyGOLUCKV!

Holland Snack
Bar

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Music Department
To Hold Banquet
The Music Department will hold
its annual banquet on Tuesday,
April 18. It will be at the Commons
from 6:80 to 9:30 p. m. The charge
will be (1.60 and all student* interested in attending may obtain
ticket* from any member of Phi
Sigma Mu, music honorary.

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

A Complete
Service

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981
AMBUGA'a LIADIMO MAMUFACTUHIS Or CIOABBTTM

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

IS./Mf.Tr lucky Sfnke
Means fine Tobacco

